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To our stakeholders: 

For the year of 2019/2020 I am pleased to confirm that Østermark Grouting 
reaffirms its support of the Ten Principles of the United Nations Global Compact 
in the areas of Human Rights, Labour, Environment and Anti-Corruption. 

In this annual Communication on Progress, we describe our actions to continu-
ally improve the integration of the Global Compact and its principles into our 
business strategy, culture and daily operations. We also commit to sharing this 
information with our stakeholders using our primary channels of communicati-
on. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jens Erik Henriksen
Group CEO
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The period covered by this Communication on Progress (COP) is: 
June 2019 to June 2020  

In 2018, we introduced a global Code of Conduct, covering the entire group of Østermark 
Grouting, highlighting and focusing on the Ten Principles of the United Nations Global Com-
pact and Østermark Grouting’s desire to illuminate these core values of our business. This 
Code of Conduct was presented in our previous COP, and has been the base of our focus for 
our internal group strategy navigation as well as the prerequisite for our supply chain and 
service functionalities.  

As stated in our previous COP, we have intensified our focus on customer requirements and 
company progress and development during the last year, specifically focusing on the further 
incorporation of selected elements of the Ten Principles and the Sustainable Development 
Goals. This primarily includes our process for securing the ISO 9001 and ISO 45001 certificati-
ons, operating with a 2020 deadline. 

Furthermore, a pivotal point of our process development has been the full preparation and 
implementation of a Supplier Approval Program, making sure that all suppliers (as a mini-
mum) adhere to the same requirements as presented by our customers. Furthermore, our 
internally developed supplier requirements are included in said Supplier Approval Program – 
being a prerequisite for any possible cooperation and adding a possibly even stricter level of 
compliance to the audits.

HUMAN RIGHTS 
A continuous key focus area of our work is the safety of our personnel – no matter the or-
ganizational rank, the task or the physical place of conducting work. While having personnel 
working at office facilities and on various wind and gas sites globally (both onshore and offs-
hore), we always set the highest standards for securing the safety and facilities of each and 
every member of staff. 

The recent outbreak of the corona COVID-19 pandemic and the global endeavors to contain 
the virus has emphasized the importance of ensuring a continuous orientation and evalua-
tion in regard to externally imposing risk factors (“theoretical threats” are indeed actual and 
possible threats).  This naturally includes a full incorporation of all required initiatives such 
as standards on personnel distancing, hygienics and ‘home office’ options plus an increased 
focus on crisis management. All of this has been added to the latest development of our 
generally structured corporate communication plan (applicable for both internal and external 
beneficiaries and recipients). 

Furthermore, as our services and the overall global footprint of our organization rely on 
cross-border deliveries, our continuous collaboration with both the customer and the local 
authorities is crucial for safe travels and the prevention of any spread of infectious diseases. 



— We always ensure that our personnel is provided with safe, suitable and sanitary work 
facilities

— Personal protective equipment is secured for travelling and work  
— We always aim at protecting our personnel from any type of workplace harassment, inclu-

ding physical, verbal, sexual or psychological harassment, abuse or threats  
— For all deliveries and as a part of our daily work, we always take measures to eliminate in-

gredients, designs, defects or side-effects that could harm or threaten human life and 
health during manufacturing, usage or disposal of products

— We strive to secure a full and reassuring communication at all levels and for all deliveries, 
keeping our personnel confident and reassured about the decisions and precautionary 
steps taken by management

LABOUR
Global presence is crucial for our business in order to constantly meet the demands of our 
customers. This also requires a constant focus on labour cultures and labour regulations. 
Østermark Grouting Group is an internationally oriented service provider, always ensuring 
that all employees (whether foreign or local labour) are subject to the same requirements for 
security in work, education, protective equipment etc.

Actions taken by Østermark Grouting Group includes: 

— We ensure that Østermark Grouting does not participate in any form of forced or bonded 
labour

— We always comply with applicable minimum wage standards
— We ensure, that all decisions related to employment are based on objective and relevant 

criteria  

ANTI-CORRUPTION
In order to always ensure financial transparency and correct ethical behavior of our business 
and personnel, the fight against corruption is crucial.

— We always assess the risk of corruption when doing business
— We strive to always secure communicated precautionary steps towards “anti-corruption” 

and enhancing “ethical behavior” in contracts with business partners – usually with 
reference to a company Code of Conduct 

— We ensure that internal procedures always support the company’s anti-corruption 
commitment
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ENVIRONMENT
Being part of setting our footmark in a global green agenda is a pivotal element of our servi-
cing to the market. While being a priority for our daily works and operations, it is indeed also 
a crucial element for our customers.  Our aim for securing ISO 9001:2015 and the ISO 45001 
certifications and a successful incorporation of the ISO standards will entail further specific 
environmental goals to impact our agenda going forward. We are therefore continuously 
working on securing a great focus on specific procedures and targets to:

— Restrict environmental damage via regular maintenance and development of our service 
processes and deliveries

— Ensure emergency procedures to prevent and address accidents affecting the environment 
and human health 

— Secure a great focus on minimizing the use and ensure safe handling and storage of 
chemicals and other dangerous substances

— Re-use of equipment and gear  to the greatest extent possible

MEASUREMENT OF OUTCOMES 
We have an implemented system in place that serves the purpose of encouraging employees 
(and other relevant stakeholders) to effectively report if any wrongful doing in regards to our 
Code of Conduct is suspected or detected. Furthermore, we always secure appropriate and 
required training of our employees – including a strict focus on costumer demands for adher-
ing to their respective implemented and communicated Supplier Code of Conducts.  

No reports have been filed since the system has been implemented.

Furthermore, in connection with our preparation for securing the ISO 9001:2015 certificati-
on, a procedure for supplier assessment and approval has been introduced. All suppliers are 
annually evaluated, mapping and assessing (inter alia) the supplier’s management system, 
security of supply, financial stability, product assessment and Code of Conduct compliance – 
also in the light of any possible customer-specific requirements. 

The ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 45001 certifications and standard operating procedures will 
ease processes as the above going forward and once incorporated within our group, this will 
furthermore ensure support to the key elements of the Sustainable Development Goals, buil-
ding the next layer to our support for the Ten Principles of the United Nations Global Com-
pact.

The deadline for securing the ISO 9001:2015 and the ISO 45001 certifications is December 31, 
2020. 

For 2019/2020 we have specified the performance and tasks for each individual focus area 
within the organization. For the next Annual Communication on Progress we will thus be able 
to report on the progress made for these focus areas.
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